Human Trafficking is a devastating reality!
THE ISSUE

Destiny Rescue is an internationally
recognised Australian founded nonprofit organisation who for many years
has been at the forefront of rescuing,
restoring and reintegrating trafficked
and sexually enslaved children,
predominantly in S.E. Asian hotspots.

Children as young as 4 are being trafficked into
the sex trade around the world.
OUR RESPONSE

To date we have rescued over

3,100

*

young children from the
horrors of sex trafficking.
*As of 1/8/18

A LIFESAVING PARTNERSHIP

About Destiny Rescue

Workplace Giving is when Employees make small, regular
donations through their pre-tax pay.

We work alongside local law
enforcement as well as the AFP and FBI,
providing intelligence and logistical
analysis to government agencies as well
as restorative after-care to the children
they help liberate from sexual slavery.

85% of employees feel it’s important to ‘give back’ to the community
through the workplace. 80% of employees believe that having a Workplace
Giving Program makes their company a better place to work. 32% of
workplaces saw a marked increase in staff engagement.
Your involvement with Destiny Rescue makes the fight against human
trafficking of children constructive and effective.

This is EXACTLY where your DOLLARS GO!
INVESTIGATIVE WORK

REINTEGRATION

We co-ordinate undercover operatives to
gather intel, search for and identify
children in the sex trade.

Reintegration can take up to several years,
depending on a child’s age and needs. This
might include family counseling, vocational
training or employment.

[ Your dollars help find victims. ]

RESCUE & RECOVERY
Once victims are located, we devise and
implement plans to recover the innocent
and arrest offenders.
[ Your dollars rescue. ]

AFTERCARE
When a child is unable to return to a
healthy environment, we place them into
programs, which offer holistic care.

[ Your dollars cover specialists to guide
each child toward a safe and empowered
future. ]

PREVENTION

We offer education to vulnerable groups
about the dangers of human trafficking,
including education on tactics used by
traffickers.
[ Your dollars prevent further harm. ]

[ Your dollars support healing, dignity,
and restoration. ]

Our COMMITMENT to you

We will communicate regularly where your
donation is having a significant impact.
This way we can all celebrate how your
dollars are being spent.

84%
On Average

of funds raised
go directly to
rescue projects

Our WORKPLACE GIVING Story
Destiny Rescue Australia Head Office staff have been actively engaged in workplace
giving for several years now, with a 100% uptake in the program. Our small group of
staff members have happily given $5 per week from their pre-taxed income and to
date have successfully rescued 3 young children from the clutches of sex trafficking.

Tony Kirwan
Founder & President
Destiny Rescue International

We are looking to form strong
corporate partnerships…
If you want to take action in disrupting
the cycle of exploitation of children, we
invite you to join us.
A mutually symbiotic relationship…
We are excited that through Workplace
Giving, we will all benefit from this
interaction. You can get on with your
work, while we get on with ours.
Under your leadership and strategy…
You can direct a small percentage
of your resources into creating a
monumental impact for each victim
we identify and rescue. Your generosity
will build a legacy, snowballing beyond
borders and outlasting generations.
Thank you for considering becoming a
partner with Destiny Rescue.

For more information:
1300 738 761
www.destinyrescue.org

